Can you find:

1. Hill of the Maguey
2. Hill of the Seated Man
3. Hill of the Deer
4. Hill of the Place of the Eagle Wings
5. Hill of Grass
6. Place of the Head
7. Lord Ten Earthquake
8. Lord Ten Reed
9. Lord Two Rabbit
10. Year 8 Flint
Can you find:

1. Hill of the Insect
2. Hill of the Moon
3. Year 10 Reed, Day 10 Wind
4. Two red vests, two feather staffs, two black and white xicollis
5. Who is carrying Lady Six Monkey on his back?
6. Who does Lady Six Monkey talk to when she arrives?
Can you find:
1. Which two gentlemen does Lady Six Monkey attack and capture?
2. Which one gets sacrificed first?
3. Who gets married?
4. In what year do they get married?
5. What happens in the year 2 Flint?
6. Where do Lord Four Wind and Lady Ten Flower get married?
Can you find:

1. Hill of Gravel
2. Hill of the Whirlpool
3. Ravine of the Temple
4. Who burns an offering at the temple?
5. Who marries Lord Three Wind?
6. What event occurs at Hill of the Whirlpool?
Can you find:

1. Hill of the Flower Tree
2. Hill of the Necklace
3. Hill of the Whirlpool
4. Plain at the River of the Flower
5. Town of the Split Roof Temple
6. Who marries Lord One Rain?
7. Who lives at Hill of the Necklace?
8. Who becomes ruler of Hill of the Whirlpool?
Can you find:
1. Bone Temple
2. Lady Twelve Rain is the daughter of whom?
3. Who does Lady Twelve Rain marry?
4. Cave at the River of Sand
5. River of the Twisted Serpent
6. Hill of Arrows
Can you find:

1. What does Lord Nine Lizard do at #62?
2. What happens at #64?
3. Hill of the Axes
4. Who has died?
5. Where are they?
6. In what year does this happen?
Can you find:

1. What happens in the year 2 Reed?
2. Town in the Ravine
3. What happens at Town in the Ravine?
4. Hill of the Whirlpool
5. Who gets married in the year 5 Flint?
6. Hill of the Shell
Can you find:
1. Hill of the Bird
2. Hill of the Cacao at the Mouth of the River
3. Bent Red Mountain
4. Year 1 House, Day 1 Deer
5. On what day did Lord One Monkey die?
6. How do you know he is dead?
Can you find:
1. Hill of the Flower Tree
2. Hill of the Whirlpool
3. Lady Seven Death is the daughter of whom?
4. Who does Lord Three Rain marry?
5. What do you think Lady Nine Wind and Lord Three Rain are doing?
6. What is happening with Lady Nine Wind and Lord Ten Eagle?